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County’s unemployment
rate continues to improve
By Fred Hiers
Staff writer

Marion County’s unemployment rate fell to 4.9
percent in August, down
from 5.5 percent the same
month a year ago, Florida’s
Department of Economic
Opportunity reported on
Friday. It also fell compared
to July of this year.
Florida’s seasonally
adjusted unemployment
rate for August was 4.0
percent, down from August
2016 when it was 4.9
percent and down 0.1 percentage points from July
2017.
There were 408,000 jobless Floridians out of a labor
force of 10.1 million, according to the state report. The
U.S. unemployment rate

was 4.4 percent in August.
Meanwhile, Marion
County’s labor pool continued to grow in August,
compared to August 2016,
increasing to 135,917 people.
Of those, 129,229 were
employed. In August 2016,
there were 125,550 people
working out of a labor pool
of 133,694 people. In July
2017, the labor pool was
136,225 people. More than
129,300 were working
Unemployment in Marion
County reached a high of
14.5 percent in August 2010
during the Great Recession.
Unemployment in neighboring counties reflected
similar trends when compared to a year ago. Alachua
County in August 2017 saw
unemployment dip to 3.7
percent, down from August

2016’s rate of 4.5 percent.
Alachua County’s labor
force also grew in August
by about 4,000 people compared with August 2016.
Citrus County’s August
2017 unemployment rate
was 5.9 percent compared
with 7.1 percent in August
2016. The labor pool shrank
by about 500 people during
the period.
The same was true for
Sumter County, which saw
its August 2017 unemployment rate fall to 6.0 percent,
1.1 percentage points below
that of August 2016’s rate.
That county’s labor pool
grew by about 900 people
to 30,246.
Reach Fred Hiers at fred.
hiers@starbanner.com
and 352-397-5914.

Lawmakers seek FDLE probe of nursing
home deaths in Broward County
patients began to experience
to the Florida Department of
distress as temperatures
Law Enforcement.
The lawmakers want the
inside the facility climbed,
TALLAHASSEE — The
despite portable cooling units
state to take over the probe
because of the myriad entideaths of eight seniors who
and fans, the timeline said.
were in a sweltering BroAround 1:30 a.m.
ties — including private
ward County nursing home
Wednesday, a patient was
businesses and employees,
for days after Hurricane
transported to a hospital just
state agencies and local lawIrma has spurred some lawyards from the facility after
enforcement and emergency
makers to demand a Florida
workers at the nursing home
agencies — involved in what
Department of Law Enforcecalled 911. A second patient
they called “an avoidable loss
ment investigation and to file
was taken to the hospital
of these elderly citizens of our
legislation to require nursing
about an hour later, after
community.”
homes and assisted-living
another 911 call. At 4:30 a.m.,
“Clearly, something horfacilities to have generators.
after a third 911 call, a third
ribly, horribly, horribly went
patient went into cardiac
Meanwhile, the Broward
wrong at this facility,” Book
nursing home, The Rehabilarrest and died at the facility,
said in a telephone interview
itation Center at Hollywood
according to the timeline. A
Friday.
fourth patient died while
Hills, is pushing back after
Book said she filed legisGov. Rick Scott’s adminisemergency responders were
lation Friday morning that
tration issued an emergency
still at the facility, the timewould require assisted-living
order blocking admissions to
line said. The nursing home
facilities and nursing homes
the facility and banned the
was evacuated about 6:30
to have generators to power
home from receiving Meda.m., and four other patients
not only lights and medical equipment but also air
icaid payments.
died after being taken to the
The Hollywood Police
hospital.
conditioning “so that these
Department has launched a
“Up to and through the
frail individuals are OK,”
criminal investigation into
evacuation, protocol was
pointing out that one of the
Wednesday’s deaths, and
followed,” the release from
people who died reportedly
state health agencies have
had a body temperature of
The Rehabilitation Center at
also started probes.
106 degrees.
Hollywood Hills said.
The nursing home’s
But late Friday, Scott’s
“That is one thing that
administrator, Jorge
office disputed some of the
should happen, that should
claims made by the nursing
Carballo, said in a statement
occur. What happened at this
Wednesday that the facility
home.
facility, I believe in my heart
never lost power during the
“At no time did the facilof hearts is a multitude of
storm,
but
it lost
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the health and safety of their
Book’s proposal mirrors a
In a detailed timeline
patients was at risk. In fact,
bill that Florida lawmakers
distributed Friday, represenfailed to pass following Huron Monday, September 11,
tatives of the nursing home
Department of Health staff
ricane Wilma in 2005. The
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Football fans coming to town for Saturday’s game may see a few
changes, as well as some minor disruption as Gainesville resumes
normalcy after Hurricane Irma blew through. [SUN FILE PHOTO]

A campus guide for UF visitors
By Deborah Strange
Staff writer

GAINESVILLE — Welcome
back, Gator fans. Saturday
is the University of Florida’s
first home football game of the
season after last week’s game
against Northern Colorado was
postponed. (Thanks, Hurricane
Irma.)
The Gators will play the Tennessee Volunteers, with kickoff
at 3:30 p.m.
Here’s what you need to
know to navigate post-Irma
Gainesville:
Most gas stations in the city
have at least some fuel, according to GasBuddy.com, which
listed six stations without fuel
or power and almost 30 stations
with both fuel and power Friday
morning.
The five Regional Transit
System gameday shuttles will
be running, picking spectators
up from the Oaks Mall, Hilton
University of Florida Conference Center, the Village Center
in Haile Plantation, Tioga Town
Center and the Downtown
Parking Garage. The cost is $10
per game or $50 per season.
Shuttles drop passengers off
just outside the stadium.
Parts of University Avenue
will be closed between three
hours before kickoff until two
hours after the game ends.
Only local traffic will be allowed
on West University Avenue
between 13th Street and 17th
Street and between Gale Lemerand Drive and 22nd Street.
Permits and placards will be
required for university parking.
Assistant County Manager
Gina Peebles said most of the
well-traversed game day restaurants are open. The Swamp,
all three locations of Blue Highway Pizzeria and Mother’s Pub
and Grill will be open for. Peebles recommends diners call
restaurants to ensure they’re
open.
Food trucks will be at the
Gator Walk Village on the North
Lawn, a new addition to the
season. Cilantro Tacos, Nitro-

one-gallon clear, resealable
plastic storage bags; small
clutch bags no larger than 4.5
inches-by-6.5 inches; and
medically necessary items (after
proper inspection).
GRU traffic disruptions
Work by Gainesville Regional
Utilities on equipment damaged
by Hurricane Irma could impact
trafﬁc during the football game
and through the weekend.
GRU will have trafﬁc control
with ﬂagmen to assist with
turning around large trucks on
Northwest 34th Street and Glen
Springs Road before and after
the game.
Intermittent trafﬁc disruptions will occur through
Monday on Southwest Second
Avenue near 34th Street.

State road blockages
US 27 northbound: Flooding in
Alachua on US 27 north, north of
High Springs, all lanes blocked
US 27 southbound: Flooding
in Alachua on US 27 south,
north of High Springs, all lanes
blocked
US 44¼1 northbound: Flooding
in Alachua on US 44¼1 north,
north of High Springs, all lanes
blocked
US-44¼1 southbound: Flooding
in Alachua on US 441/ 41 south,
north of High Springs, all lanes
blocked
State Road 26 eastbound:
Flooding in Alachua on State
Road 26 east at State Road 222,
all lanes blocked
SR 26 westbound: Flooding in
Alachua on State Road 26 west
at State Road 222, all lanes
blocked

County road blockages
Lake Shore Drive, from State
Road 26 to State Road 20
Northeast 21st Street, 8000
block between Northeast 156th
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Avenue to Northeast
Avenue
Southeast 27th Street, 3600
block

